Covering news for the South Central Texas Area of Cocaine Anonymous
Fall 2012 – October, November & December

Cocaine Anonymous is a fellowship of men and women who share their experience, strength and hope with
each other that they may solve their common problem and help others to recover from their addiction. The
only requirement for membership is a desire to stop using cocaine and all other mind‐altering substances.
There are no dues or fees for membership; we are fully self supporting through our own contributions. We
are not allied with any sect, denomination, politics, organization, or institution. We do not wish to engage in
any controversy and we neither endorse nor oppose any causes. Our primary purpose is to stay free from
cocaine and all other mind‐altering substances, and to help others achieve the same freedom.
~

SCTA‐CA Contact Phone Numbers
Austin: (512) 339 – HELP (4357)
Kerrville: (830) 624 – 9467
San Antonio: (210) 232 ‐ 6382
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November Meeting in San Antonio on 11/17/12
Voted to increase our South Texas service area to add in some areas of North/West Texas. (Except for Waco)
We have three applications for World Service Trustee to be voted on:
‐ Aaron C of Denver, CO
‐ Erica D. of Phoenix, AZ
‐ Lenny S of Albuquerque, NM
Its election time and some Area Positions are up for re‐election. If you would like to serve show up at the January
area meeting and email your resume to areachair@ca‐scta.org These are the positions up for election.
Vice Chair – 2 Year position
‐
Ron L (San Antonio)
‐
Jonathon H (San Antonio)
Treasurer – 2 Year Position
‐
Mark N (Austin)
‐
Tom H (Austin)
Chips & Lit – 1 Year Position (2 year SOB req)
‐
Amber M (Austin)
Internet – 1 Year Position
‐
Paul F (Austin)
Newsletter – 1 Year Position
‐
Natalie T. (San Antonio)
Public Information – 1 Year Position
‐
Bea B (San Antonio)
Alternate Delegate – 4 Year Position (4 yr SOB req)
‐
Tammy L (Austin)
‐
Jason W (Austin)

January Meeting in Austin on 11/17/12
Next Area Meetings: March (Kerrville) and May (Austin) – Date to be announced
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New Meetings:
CA 183
Wednesdays @ 7:30 pm
120 Commercial Ave
(Cedar Park)

Properly Armed
Sundays @ 12:30 pm
6809 Guadalupe (Galano Club)
GLBTQA Friendly
(Central Austin)

Road to Recovery
Thursday @ 7 pm
Big Book Study
6809 Guadalupe (Galano Club)
GLBTQA Friendly
(Central Austin)

Change of Meetings/Times:
Crack of Mid‐Morning (COMM)
Has discontinued its Sat & Sun Mtgs @ 8:45 am
But the M‐F mtgs @9 am are still going strong
8600 Wurzbach, Suite 707
San Antonio (Near Med Ctr)

Sisters in Action
Sunday @ 3pm
Women’s Meeting
Has now gone dark

New Meetings:
The Visionaries
Thursdays at 6:45 pm

Woman’s Open Discussion Meeting
720 Club

H&I Sign Up Meeting
Last Tuesday of the Month
6 pm at La Hacienda Outreach
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2013 SCTA Convention Info
Formula One Racing has put a kink in our convention plans. We had originally reserved our hotel for
November 15 through 17, 2013 but now our Hotel has informed us that those dates are no longer
available.
We now have the dates of September 13‐15 or August 16‐18, 2013 available. We are leaning more
towards the September date but will keep everyone in the loop as to the final dates.

Area Unity Committee
Are you a great party planner? Does everyone come to you when it comes to decorations? Can you whip
up a great bash on a shoestring budget? Then the CA Unity committee needs you! Our Area Unity chair
is now forming a committee to help plan fun events that will help bring together our whole gang of crazy
and sober peeps for fun and fellowship!
If you would like to apply for a position on the committee simply email our Area Unity Chair, Lauren H at
laurenhinton64@gmail.com or call her at 512‐689‐2553. This is your chance to be of service and be part
of something great!
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Gratitude Month
Did you know that November is Gratitude month? CA was founded on November 18 in 1982. So each November it
is customary for groups to pass the gratitude can and then send the proceeds to the Cocaine Anonymous World
Service Office.
So when you send money to CA WSO what does that money help pay for?
Publishing and translating books, literature and chips
Sponsorship of the national hotline
Mailing free meeting starter kits

Access to drug court conferences
Administrative support for new Districts, Areas & Regions
Providing free books and literature to inmates

So when the gratitude can comes around this November, remember the still suffering addict trying to find their
way to our fellowship. Donations can be sent to: CAWSO ~ 21720 S. Wilmington Ave., Ste 304 ~ Long Beach, CA
90810

29th Annual CA World Services Convention
Registration is now open for the CA World Services Convention that will be held May 23‐27 of 2013. The
convention will be held in beautiful Ft. Lauderdale, Florida! Speakers, touristy type outings, a golf tournament,
th
talent show, workshops, banquets and more are on tap for the 29 annual convention.
Registration is now available online at www.ca.org Register before 3/16/13 and it will only cost you
$45!

Go Shawty! It’s Your Birthday!
Did you just celebrate a birthday? Are you feeling like giving back? Then give back to the CA World Service Office
for the life that CA has given back to you.
World suggests handing out donation envelopes, like the ones pictured to the right,
with annual chips.
If you would like to make a donation but don’t have one of these snazzy envelopes,
birthday donations can simply be mailed to: CA WSO at 21720 S. Wilmington Ave.,
Ste 304 ~ Long Beach, CA 90810.
It’s suggested you donate a dollar for each year of sobriety…credit/debit cards also
accepted. Envelopes can be ordered from ca.org.
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What first attracted you to the CA fellowship?
Fun! Fun! Fun! I was introduced to CA in 1999. My 1st sponsor’s name was Cookie. While
I was in treatment, my sponsor, one of her sponsees or her sponsor would pick me up
on a regular basis.
Not only did they take me to meetings, they taught me how to dance sober! The CA
meetings had dances after the meetings on Friday and Saturday nights! When I tried to
tell them I couldn’t dance sober, my sponsor and the crew assured me I could!
I learned in CA that I do not have to be drunk and high to have a good time. I learned
how to be myself. CA has taught me that I’m okay exactly as I am and it’s possible to
have fun!
~ Jessi G (Austin)

Many numbers of things attracted have me to the CA fellowship including:
1) The State of Texas. I thought it would be better if I had some rehabilitation. And I did
both here.
2) The desperation of a drowning man – I needed something else.
3) A complete willingness – I agreed to go to any lengths.
4) The acceptance of the fellowship. It’s a great experience growing in sobriety and not
being judged by my past.
5) The love the fellowship gave me.
Of course the list could go on and on as the attraction for this program and my sobriety
continues to grow.
~ Jeffrey L (Austin – Circle & Triangle)
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Step 11: “Sought through prayer and meditation to improve our conscious contact
with God as we understood him, praying only for knowledge of his will for us and the
power to carry that out.”
Having a bad day? Ever wonder why things are not going your way? Many of us wonder
why we feel this way. Just stuck running in place. But the big kicker…we must ask our self is:
have we sought through prayer and meditation to improve our conscious contact with God or
our higher power as we under stood him/her, praying or for the knowledge of his/her power to
carry that out.
It’s amazing once we ask for help how things just start working out. The pieces seem to
fall into place. We no longer feel like we’re running in circles. We must remain loyal to the steps
and the fellowship that brought us to this new way of life and freedom.
This is not for the faint at heart, to admit that: “I do not have the power over my life or
others.” But once we realize it, miracles start to happen to us and to the people around us. To
stay happy and free we must maintain the vital spiritual connection. That is the answer. We
must be happy about our sobriety and help the next person that reaches out for help. We must
give away what was given to us.
So ask yourself this…instead of what’s wrong or what’s not going right…rather what’s
good about your life today.
~ Victoria R (San Antonio – Sobriety Date 3/13/12)

The second part of this step is the “Biggie” for me. To continually grow with God, to continually
shrink my Ego and to have the complete willingness to allow this to happen.
~ Jeffrey L (Austin – Circle & Triangle)

I am one year into this deal and this is what I’m trying to do on a daily basis – Expand and
broaden my connection with God, look for different ways to stay in conscious contact with him
and figure out his will for me and the power to carry that out!
~ Bea B (San Antonio)
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Step 11 Cont…

The nightly inventory keeps me on my toes by constantly watching my actions/behavior
so that I can grow more. About six months after sobering up, I no longer wanted God
like I did when I first came in the rooms and it was around that time, while writing my
nightly inventory, that I noticed that I was interrupting people and switching topics to
what I wanted to talk about.
For that reason I dove more into asking God to help me wanting him again and squash
my ego again because I knew I wasn’t right but more importantly I wanted to stay sober.
Meditation is huge in my recovery but I had to experiment with a timer to improve my
way of being. I first tried five minutes, then ten minutes, then 15, but still found myself
irritated when people weren’t nice to me or when I was driving. So I increased that time
to 30 minutes! It was then that I realized I had to spend at least that much time with
God to be at peace with myself. My life took off from there.
It is through mediation that I get my answers about what to do and how to act in any
situations. God will tell me what to do and it always works out, as it should.
A lot of great things happen during meditation. People I haven’t seen in a while will pop
up in my meditation and when I call them it turns out they were needing some kind of
help.
God also reveals whether I should go to grad school or start a business. He even gives
me medical advice!! If you don’t believe try it and have your own experience.
~ A CA member in Austin.
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How do you do the holidays “Clean/Sober
I love the holidays! And I treat the holidays as I do the rest of the year: work the
program to the best of my ability, stay accountable to my home group and the
fellowship, and remember that it’s the holidays. This program has given me a lot to be
grateful for.
~ Jeffrey L (Austin – Circle & Triangle)
My sobriety date is 8/30/11. So after detox and rehab I was pretty fresh. Four months
sober and scared to death – Thanksgiving! Christmas! And then New Years Eve! Yes the
last two months of the year have always been the drunkest months of my existence.
Last year, newly sober and still raw, I got on my knees and I prayed to God, “I don’t
know how I’m going to make it. My family is coming over. Please give me the strength
not to use.”
My mom cooks Thanksgiving dinner every year. And every year the house is flooded
with people. But for some strange reason last year no one showed up. Sad for my
mother but great for me. However, my sponsor and another young lady from CA came
and we all had Thanksgiving dinner together. Then we went to a meeting.
It was an awesome holiday. Thank you God. He new exactly what I could handle at that
time last year.
I can honestly say that I have recovered from a hopeless state of mind and body.
Through working the steps that obsession has been removed. I am placed in a place of
neutrality as long as I continue staying close to God and working the steps and being of
service.
This year I won’t pray that my drinking family members not attend my mothers delicious
holiday dinner but instead I will continue to invite some of my CA friends who can hold
me accountable and we will also attend a meeting either before or after the family
festivities.
~ Bea B (San Antonio)
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Thank you everyone for your submissions this quarter.
We look forward to your contributions for the winter edition of The Pipeline.
The three topics for January, February and March will be:

1 – Came to believe that a power greater than ourselves could restore us to
sanity...what does it mean to come to believe?
2 – It has been said that our job is to be of service God and to those about us
today…how are you of service in sobriety?
3 – With Valentine’s Day just around the corner…relationships can be tough in
sobriety. What have you done to grow, change and be a better person in all your
relationships – not just the romantic ones?”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Also if you have announcements, new meeting information, event details or other material that you
would like to see in The Pipeline please email it to newsletter@ca‐scta.org and we will try to get it
included. You can also give handwritten or printed submissions to your local Area Rep or your GSR.
Please note this is a quarterly newsletter so time your submissions appropriately. Thank you

PO Box 80768 ~ Austin, TX 78758 ~ newsletter@ca‐scta.org
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